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called. Returned away from the Troyon, whinneying
annoyance into the roll of his moustache so that the grey
hairs reared themselves under his nose. "Baiting the serv-
ants like that. Baiting	" Lewis heard him murmur as he
went out into the hall. "Here's the lamp, my dear; I took
it into the library to show Dirk's papers to Mr. Alison."
Lewis was introduced to Sophie. A gently venomous
woman, he thought at first; then—but a pitiable one, and
venomous only because she knows that she is pitiable. She
gave him a hard, limp hand, too old a hand for one whose
years could not be more than thirty-five; could not be
more, for the Baroness wras forty-five and had been Sophie's
governess. Sophie gave him a forced smile which said:
'It's useless to smile at you. You won't like me either. I've
too much experience to hope that you will." So grey was
she (though her hair was black and without gloss—like a
negress's hair, but straight and smooth), so grey and tall
and shabby, that she made him think of a long moleskin
coat on a hanger, worn and moulted. "Your friend has
gone home?" was all she said. "That's a pity. . . ." And
long afterwards, with a flash of the whites of her eyes, she
asked her father: "And where's Julie, I wonder?*'
The Baroness held Lewis's hands between hers. In the
van Leyden tradition of hospitality she was welcoming a
guest to the castle of which she was mistress, and again
Sophie's lips began to curl. Lewis was glad when his hand
was released. How cleverly, in an attempt to preserve her
youth, the Baroness had preserved everything except
youth itself—the yellow hair, the glistening teeth, the
tight flesh, even the tone of girlish eagerness that her voice
could still summon. "You must come to tea. When? To-
morrow? Thursday, perhaps? And on Sophie's birthday
you must both dine here,"
As Lewis walked down to the lodge, he saw Julie rowing
across the lake alone. Ballater must have landed on the
opposite bank and would be home before him.
That night, in his bedroom, he turned and returned the
pages of the Phaedo until his candle overflowed its bowl,

